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Mrs. Meghan Koperski
Tequesta Field Laboratory
19100 SE Federal Highway
Tequesta, FL 33469
 
Subject: Marine Turtle Removal Monthly Summary
                August 2022
 
Dear Meghan,
 
Attached, please find the monthly summary of marine turtle removals for August 2022. This month
we captured 14 Caretta caretta and two Chelonia mydas in the intake canal of the St. Lucie power
plant on Hutchinson Island. There were no mortalities or sea turtles sent for rehabilitation this
month.
 
The primary 5-inch barrier net encountered severe amounts of jellyfish and only light-to-moderate
algae this past month. IRG performed around-the-clock monitoring of the intake canal and barrier
net system either as warranted by sufficiently high debris intrusion levels or whenever directed by
FPL oversight personnel. Furthermore, Underwater Engineering Services (UESI) divers inspected and
cleaned the 5-inch barrier net as needed. Altogether, the primary barrier net has performed as
designed and no turtles have been observed beyond the 5- inch net.
                                               
The tag numbers and morphometric data for all turtles captured during the month have been
included with this report (see attachments/addendums). Also included is a spreadsheet for all
captures, mortalities, injuries, and causal events delineated by species and by month for 2022. In
addition, this spreadsheet tracks fresh scrapes incurred on captured turtles for the current month,
as well as the entire year. 
 
Please feel free to contact me with any questions.
 
 
Sincerely,
Steve
 
Steve Weege
Sr. Environmental Specialist
Inwater Research Group, Inc.
4160 NE Hyline Dr.
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	MARINE TURTLE REMOVALS 

	  ST. LUCIE PLANT INTAKE CANAL    

	AUGUST 2022

	Date	Species	Note	Tag #'s	SMCL 	SSCL 	CSCL 	CMCW 	SMCW 	SMPL 	Weight 	Method

	(cm)	(cm)	(cm)	(cm)	(cm)	(cm)	(kg)

	8/1/2022	Caretta caretta	1	FFE743/FFE744	91.7	93.6	99.5	88.4	69.4	72.9	107.3	South net

	8/4/2022	Chelonia mydas	2	FFE745/FFE746	38.0	38.2	41.0	34.6	29.3	30.5	7.7	South net

	8/7/2022	Caretta caretta	FFE747/FFE748	72.8	74.9	80.5	75.1	60.6	57.6	57.7	North net

	8/7/2022	Caretta caretta	3	FFE749/FFE750	93.3	94.7	101.5	91.2	70.8	71.3	108.8	North net

	8/8/2022	Caretta caretta	FFE751/FFE752	57.5	58.2	61.7	56.3	47.3	45.1	26.3	North net

	8/9/2022	Caretta caretta	4	FFE753/FFE754	77.4	78.6	84.8	79.4	59.5	57.4	63.1	North net

	8/10/2022	Caretta caretta	5	FFE755	75.4	77.9	82.7	76.9	61.1	58.5	59.6	North net

	8/11/2022	Caretta caretta	6	KKL0681/KKL0680	63.6	65.2	71.0	64.7	54.2	48.0	39.1	North net

	8/13/2022	Caretta caretta	7	FFE756/FFE757	90.0	91.0	98.1	86.1	64.1	67.0	102.6	North net

	8/14/2022	Caretta caretta	8	FFE758/FFE759	84.5	87.8	93.4	81.1	68.1	68.0	100.5	North net

	8/14/2022	Caretta caretta	FFE761/FFE760	74.8	77.0	80.5	74.1	58.5	57.4	57.4	North net

	8/15/2022	Caretta caretta	9	FFE762/FFE763	90.5	92.1	98.7	90.6	69.7	70.6	113.7	North net

	8/17/2022	Caretta caretta	FFE765/FFE766	64.0	65.4	68.8	64.9	53.9	49.8	36.7	North net

	8/20/2022	Chelonia mydas	10	KKL0805/FFE767	60.0	60.5	64.2	57.5	47.1	47.5	28.7	South net

	8/26/2022	Caretta caretta	FFE768/FFE769	70.5	72.4	78.6	73.7	62.0	53.7	53.5	North net

	8/26/2022	Caretta caretta	11	FFE770/FFE771	99.5	101.6	109.8	96.2	72.2	76.2	137.6	North net








DESCRIPTION

		

				Monthly reports due by the 10th.

				Notes should include the following:

				Adults

				Recaptures

				Strange Tags

				Tag Returns

				Papillomas

				Mortalities

				Rehab Turtles

				Hybrids (choose >)

				Intake Well Turtles





JANUARY

		NOTES

		1.		RECAPTURE. Turtle was removed from the intake canal, tagged and released at Hutchinson Island on

				7/19/18, 12/10/18, 3/31/19, 12/9/19, 1/7/20, 2/15/20, 5/5/20, 8/11/20, 10/25/20, 1/13/21, 4/22/21, and

				1/5/22. No new Inconel tag inserted due to multiple tag scars.

		2.		RECAPTURE. Turtle was removed from the intake canal, tagged and released at Hutchinson Island on

				4/27/18, 4/19/19, 6/3/19, 9/14/19, 10/8/19, 12/2/19, 1/3/20, 8/16/20, 1/23/21, and 1/6/22. One new

				Inconel tag inserted in right front flipper.

		3.		RECAPTURE. Turtle was removed from the intake canal, tagged and released at Hutchinson Island on

				9/15/21, 10/31/21, 12/10/21, and 1/21/22.

		4.		RECAPTURE. Turtle was removed from the intake canal, tagged and released at Hutchinson Island on

				2/15/15 and 1/28/22.

		5.		Adult male green turtle. Tail length = 414 mm.

		6.		Adult female green turtle. Tail length = 280 mm.

		SMCL = Straight Minimum Carapace Length

		SMCL = Straight Standard Carapace Length

		CSCL = Curved Standard Carapace Length

		CMCW = Curved Maximum Carapace Width

		SMCW = Straight Maximum Carapace Width

		SMPL = Straight Midline Plastron Length





FEBRUARY

		NOTES

		1.		RECAPTURE. Turtle was removed from the intake canal, tagged and released at Hutchinson Island on

				9/21/19, 3/14/21, and 2/1/22.

		2.		REHAB (NON-CAUSAL). Stranding# EMM210202-001. Juvenile green turtle removed from the primary

				5-inch barrier net with shark attack injuries. Turtle had open shark bite wounds in right front flipper and

				plastron. Taken to Gumbo Limbo Nature Center, Boca Raton for rehab. Monel tags applied prior to

				rehab determination.

		3.		RECAPTURE. Turtle was removed from the intake canal, tagged and released at Hutchinson Island on

				9/15/21, 10/31/21, 12/10/21, 1/21/22, and 2/7/22.

		4.		STRANGE TAG (Inconel Tag #HB8990 in RFF), whereabouts pending but likely UCF tag. Strange tag

				fell out during examination and was replaced. Two new Inconel tags inserted.

		5.		RECAPTURE. Turtle was removed from the intake canal, tagged and released at Hutchinson Island on

				3/1/04, 11/3/04, 11/21/04, 7/8/05, 8/12/05, 9/13/05, 4/24/06, 9/29/06, 11/19/06, 12/4/06, 12/9/07,

				2/10/08, 4/3/08, 9/14/08, 11/26/08, 12/18/08, 12/14/09, 1/11/10, 9/21/10, 7/25/11, 10/13/11, 7/12/12,

				12/16/12, 8/19/13, 2/12/14, 5/7/14, 1/4/16, 4/26/16, 10/23/17, 11/14/17, 4/6/18, 10/29/18, 10/22/19,

				2/17/20, 10/9/20, 12/16/20, and 2/15/22.

		6.		RECAPTURE. Turtle was removed from the intake canal, tagged and released at Hutchinson Island on

				from 12/4/08, 8/18/09, 9/15/09, 6/20/12, 10/3/12, 12/6/12, 3/22/13, 7/11/13, 9/3/14, 12/29/14, 1/14/16,

				4/26/16, 6/17/17, 10/10/17, 1/29/18, 4/26/19, 5/13/20, 12/11/20, 1/23/21, and 2/15/22. No new Inconel

				tags inserted due to multiple tag scars.

		7.		RECAPTURE. Turtle was removed from the intake canal, tagged and released at Hutchinson Island on

				9/26/19, 11/16/21, and 2/15/22. One extra vertebral scute. New Inconel tag #FFE562 applied today.

		8.		RECAPTURE. Turtle was removed from the intake canal, tagged and released at Hutchinson Island on

				11/11/18, 9/26/19, 12/1/19, 12/10/20, 2/15/22. New Inconel tag #FFE563 applied today.

		9.		RECAPTURE. Turtle was removed from the intake canal, tagged and released at Hutchinson Island on

				10/5/19 and 2/21/22. New Inconel tags inserted on this capture event.

		SMCL = Straight Minimum Carapace Length

		SMCL = Straight Standard Carapace Length

		CSCL = Curved Standard Carapace Length

		CMCW = Curved Maximum Carapace Width

		SMCW = Straight Maximum Carapace Width

		SMPL = Straight Midline Plastron Length





MARCH

		NOTES

		1.		RECAPTURE. Turtle was removed from the intake canal, tagged and released at Hutchinson Island on

				9/15/21, 10/31/21, 12/10/21, 1/21/22, 2/7/22, and 3/12/22.

		2.		RECAPTURE. Turtle was removed from the intake canal, tagged and released at Hutchinson Island on

				8/23/19, 12/15/19, 1/19/20, 7/24/20, 3/3/21, 6/8/21, 8/11/21, 10/19/21, and 3/12/22.

		3.		DEAD (CAUSAL MORTALITY). Stranding# STW220314-001. Fresh dead subadult Kemp's ridley found

				lying against the bottom the 5-inch barrier net (not entangled). The turtle was emaciated. Also missing its

				left eye from an old healed injury. Turtle was missing a portion of its marginals on each side of posterior

				carapace (healed). Missing 40% of its left front flipper (healed). Held on ice for necropsy and final

				causality determination from a licensed veterinarian. Despite being severely compromised, the turtle was

				determined to have drowned and was therefore deemed causal.

		4.		RECAPTURE. Turtle was removed from the intake canal, tagged and released at Hutchinson Island on

				4/19/18, 5/24/18, 11/5/18, 3/1/20, 7/27/20, 9/22/20, 12/30/20, and 3/16/22.

		5.		RECAPTURE. Turtle was removed from the intake canal, tagged and released at Hutchinson Island on

				8/12/18, 10/5/18, 12/17/18, 9/26/19, 10/22/19, 12/7/19, 1/4/20, 10/7/20, 12/15/20, 1/30/21, and 3/16/22.

		6.		REHAB (NON-CAUSAL). Stranding# WEC220316-001. Emaciated and lethargic adult male loggerhead

				recovered from the surface of the 5-inch barrier net. Turtle had a recent shark bite injury to the base of

				its right front flipper, leaving a large open wound. Sex determination from tail length (tail extended 21.5cm

				beyond carapace). No ventral measurements were taken due to the condition of the turtle. Gumbo Limbo

				Nature Center personnel transported this animal to their facility in Boca Raton for rehab.

		7.		RECAPTURE. Turtle was removed from the intake canal, tagged and released at Hutchinson Island on

				7/19/18, 12/10/18, 3/31/19, 12/9/19, 1/7/20, 2/15/20, 5/5/20, 8/11/20, 10/25/20, 1/13/21, 4/22/21, 1/5/22,

				and 3/17/22.

		SMCL = Straight Minimum Carapace Length

		SMCL = Straight Standard Carapace Length

		CSCL = Curved Standard Carapace Length

		CMCW = Curved Maximum Carapace Width

		SMCW = Straight Maximum Carapace Width

		SMPL = Straight Midline Plastron Length





APRIL

		NOTES

		1.		RECAPTURE. Turtle was removed from the intake canal, tagged and released at Hutchinson Island on

				1/10/18, 3/14/18, 9/5/19, 12/15/20, 4/5/21, 8/20/21, and 4/3/22. No new Inconel tags inserted due to

				multiple tag scars.

		2.		REHAB (NON-CAUSAL). Stranding #SRH220411-001. Juvenile green turtle dip netted in fair condition

				with extensive shark attack injuries. Large arc-shaped bite mark in posterior carapace/plastron (26cm

				bite width, partially healed). Shark bites are partially healed and shark rakings in plastron and rear

				flippers. Taken to the Gumbo Limbo Nature Center in Boca Raton for rehab.

		3.		Adult male leatherback. Sex determination based on tail length (tail extended 21.5cm beyond end of

				carapace). Weight estimated at 650 pounds. No ventral measurements could be taken. Old prop scar in

				left anterior carapace. Perpendicular ridge across posteriormost part of carapace from old healed injury.

		4.		RECAPTURE. Turtle was removed from the intake canal, tagged and released at Hutchinson Island on

				12/4/08, 8/18/09, 9/15/09, 6/20/12, 10/3/12, 12/6/12, 3/22/13, 7/11/13, 9/3/14, 12/29/14, 1/14/16,

				4/26/16, 6/17/17, 10/10/17, 1/29/18, 4/26/19, 5/13/20, 12/11/20, 1/23/21, 2/15/22, and 4/18/22.

		5.		Adult male loggerhead. Tail length = 420 mm. RECAPTURE. Turtle was removed from the intake canal,

				tagged and released at Hutchinson Island on 8/3/03, 9/17/05, 8/12/08, 8/27/08, 4/3/09, 4/22/09, and

				4/21/22. No new Inconel tags inserted due to multiple tag scars.

		6.		RECAPTURE. Turtle was removed from the intake canal, tagged and released at Hutchinson Island on

				11/11/18, 9/26/19, 12/1/19, 12/10/20, 2/15/22, and 4/30/22. Right posterior quadrant of carapace is

				concave from an irregular depression (either an old completely healed injury or a congenital deformity).

		SMCL = Straight Minimum Carapace Length

		SMCL = Straight Standard Carapace Length

		CSCL = Curved Standard Carapace Length

		CMCW = Curved Maximum Carapace Width

		SMCW = Straight Maximum Carapace Width

		SMPL = Straight Midline Plastron Length





MAY

		NOTES

		1.		Adult male loggerhead. Tail length = 435 mm.

		2.		Adult male loggerhead. Tail length = 465 mm. Healing hooking wound in left side of jaw. Two healed

				gashes in right side of carapace (15cm and 17cm).

		3.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 240 mm.

		4.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 201 mm.

		5.		REHAB (NON-CAUSAL). Stranding# SRH220514-001. Juvenile loggerhead dip-netted with heavy

				monofilament line tangled around base of right front flipper. Turtle also missing 8 cm x 10 cm piece of

				right posterior carapace (healed, includes part of last vertebral and costal scutes). Turtle was taken to

				the Gumbo Limbo Nature Center in Boca Raton for rehabilitation.

		6.		Adult male loggerhead. Tail length = 490 mm.

		7.		RECAPTURE. Turtle was removed from the intake canal, tagged and released at Hutchinson Island on

				6/28/05 and 5/16/22. Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 275 mm. New Inconel tags inserted on this

				capture event.

		8.		Adult male loggerhead. Tail length = 415 mm.

		9.		Adult male loggerhead. Tail length = 465 mm.

		10.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 265 mm. Turtle missing 50% of its right front flipper (healed).

				Scar tissue in left axilla and left front flipper (probable mating wounds).

		11.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 240 mm. Mating scar in ventral side of neck.

		12.		Adult male loggerhead. Tail length = 470 mm. Granulated tissue in front flippers, possible mating wounds/

				bites. Only one Inconel tag inserted in LFF due to flipper damage. Healed broken bone in left shoulder.

		13.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 245 mm. Turtle missing 50% of left front flipper and 25% of right

				front flipper. Broken bone in proximal RFF just distal to the humeral articulation (scar tissue over wound).

		14.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 203 mm. Mating scars in ventral side of neck. Moderate fresh

				scrape in nares.

		15.		REHAB (NON-CAUSAL). Stranding# STW220522-001. Adult female loggerhead captured in the tangle

				nets with an open wound from a shark attack (tail length = 226 mm). Left front flipper missing with entire

				humerus projecting outward from the healing terminus. The humeral bone is covered in shark teeth

				marks. The tissue is granulated and not bleeding, but the skin has not yet covered the wound. There is

				an old boat strike injury to the posterior carapace consisting of two completely healed 20 cm gashes.

				Loggerhead Marinelife Center biologists picked up & transported this turtle to Zoo Miami for rehabilitation.

		16.		RECAPTURE. Turtle was removed from the intake canal, tagged and released at Hutchinson Island on

				12/6/18, 3/20/19, 12/2/19, 10/11/20, and 5/23/22. PAPILLOMAS (Balazs Tumor Score = 2 {moderate},

				Total Tumor Score = 7). Papilloma tumors in old tag sites. No new Inconel tags inserted.

		17.		RECAPTURE. Turtle was removed from the intake canal, tagged and released at Hutchinson Island on

				10/19/21 and 5/23/22. PAPILLOMAS (Balazs Tumor Score = 1 {light}, Total Tumor Score = 3).

		18.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 230 mm. Scar tissue in right shoulder.

		19.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 280 mm. Large healed notch in distal trailing edge of right front

				flipper (5% missing, healed). Broken phalange proximal to flipper damage.

		20.		Adult male loggerhead. Tail length = 528 mm.

		21.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 225 mm.

		22.		STRANGE TAG (Originally tagged in Johnson Keys near Big Pine Key, The Florida Keys by Inwater

				Research Group on 7/18/21). Adult male loggerhead. Tail length = 451 mm. Sex determination based on

				tail length. One new Inconel tag #FFE662 applied on this capture event.

		23.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 197 mm. Healing mating wounds on left side of head and jaw.

		24.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 220 mm. Healed longitudinal 44 cm crack through vertebral scutes

				in anterior carapace (probable old boat strike injury). Mating scar in ventral side of neck.

		25.		Adult male loggerhead. Tail length = 437 mm.

		26.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 198 mm. Shark rakings in anterior plastron and marginals. Turtle

				missing 20% from terminal end of right rear flipper (healed).

		27.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 205 mm. Crack in first vertebral scute from an old boat strike injury.

		SMCL = Straight Minimum Carapace Length

		SMCL = Straight Standard Carapace Length

		CSCL = Curved Standard Carapace Length

		CMCW = Curved Maximum Carapace Width

		SMCW = Straight Maximum Carapace Width

		SMPL = Straight Midline Plastron Length





JUNE

		NOTES

		1.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 190 mm.

		2.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 174 mm. PAPILLOMAS (Balazs Tumor Score = 1 {light}, Total

				Tumor Score = 1). Large 4cm papilloma tumor on left shoulder. Longitudinal 47cm healed crack in center

				of carapace from an apparent old boat strike injury. Carapace slightly kyphotic due to old injury. Abscess

				in left axilla (possibly due to an old hooking wound).

		3.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 221 mm. Turtle missing small portion of posterior carapace from

				an old healed injury. Turtle is fat with recent mating wounds in neck and shoulders. Sex determination

				made at 84.8cm because the undamaged carapace would have been greater than 85cm.

		4.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 218 mm.

		5.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 210 mm.

		6.		Adult male loggerhead. Tail length = 265 mm. Sex determination based on appearance and size of tail.

		7.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 230 mm.

		8.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 271 mm.

		9.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 181 mm.

		10.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 210 mm. Mating scars in ventral side of neck.

		11.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 194 mm. Partially healed 7cm laceration in dorsal surface of neck

				(not a fresh scrape). Smooth spherical 3.5cm diameter nodule in ventral surface of neck (not a

				fibropapilloma). Mating scar in ventral surface of neck.

		12.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 209 mm. Posterior carapace deformed (irregular concavity,

				possibly from an old healed injury).

		SMCL = Straight Minimum Carapace Length

		SMCL = Straight Standard Carapace Length

		CSCL = Curved Standard Carapace Length

		CMCW = Curved Maximum Carapace Width

		SMCW = Straight Maximum Carapace Width

		SMPL = Straight Midline Plastron Length





JULY

		NOTES

		1.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 189 mm.

		2.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 287 mm.

		3.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 202 mm.

		4.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 250 mm.

		5.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 179 mm. STRANGE TAG (Inconel tag #HA7164 in left front flipper

				& PIT tag in right front flipper), whereabouts pending, but likely a nesting turtle tagged by UCF at the

				Archie Carr National Wildlife Refuge. One new Inconel tag applied to right front flipper (#FFE740).

		6.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 238 mm.

		SMCL = Straight Minimum Carapace Length

		SMCL = Straight Standard Carapace Length

		CSCL = Curved Standard Carapace Length

		CMCW = Curved Maximum Carapace Width

		SMCW = Straight Maximum Carapace Width

		SMPL = Straight Midline Plastron Length





AUGUST

		NOTES

		1.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 253 mm.

		2.		RECAPTURE. Turtle was removed from the intake canal, tagged and released at Hutchinson Island on

				6/16/22 and 8/4/22. New Inconel tags inserted on this capture event.

		3.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 253 mm.

		4.		Adult male loggerhead. Tail length = 245 mm. Sex determination based on tail length (extends beyond

				carapace).

		5.		RECAPTURE. Turtle was removed from the intake canal, tagged and released at Hutchinson Island on

				8/18/07, 8/21/07, 8/24/07, 9/2/07, 9/10/07, 10/25/07, 12/17/07, 1/25/08, 4/6/08, 4/30/08, 7/13/08,

				8/24/08, 9/13/08, 10/6/08, 10/18/08, 4/17/09, 6/17/09, 8/13/09, 10/27/09, 6/11/10, 9/15/10, 9/15/11,

				10/21/11, 11/30/11, 7/7/12, 3/20/13, 11/4/15, 2/27/16, 1/6/17, 5/30/17, 9/24/17, 2/9/18, 5/7/18, 4/21/19,

				11/14/20, and 8/10/22. Shark rakings on dorsal side of head. One new Inconel tag inserted.

		6.		RECAPTURE. Turtle was removed from the intake canal, tagged and released at Hutchinson Island on

				8/23/19, 12/15/19, 1/19/20, 7/24/20, 3/3/21, 6/8/21, 8/11/21, 10/19/21, 3/12/22, and 8/11/22.

		7.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 218 mm. Small patches of necrotic tissue in ventral sides of both

				front flippers (possibly mating/bite wounds).

		8.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 193 mm.

		9.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 215 mm.

		10.		RECAPTURE. Turtle was removed from the intake canal, tagged and released at Hutchinson Island on

				9/23/19 and 8/20/22. One new Inconel tag inserted on this capture event.

		11.		Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 216 mm. Turtle missing 35% of right front flipper (healed).

		SMCL = Straight Minimum Carapace Length

		SMCL = Straight Standard Carapace Length

		CSCL = Curved Standard Carapace Length

		CMCW = Curved Maximum Carapace Width

		SMCW = Straight Maximum Carapace Width

		SMPL = Straight Midline Plastron Length





SEPTEMBER

		NOTES

		1.

		2.

		3.

		4.

		5.

		6.

		7.

		8.

		9.

		10.

		11.

		12.

		13.

		14.

		15.

		SMCL = Straight Minimum Carapace Length

		SMCL = Straight Standard Carapace Length

		CSCL = Curved Standard Carapace Length

		CMCW = Curved Maximum Carapace Width

		SMCW = Straight Maximum Carapace Width

		SMPL = Straight Midline Plastron Length





OCTOBER

		NOTES

		1.

		2.

		3.

		4.

		5.

		6.

		7.

		8.

		9.

		10.

		11.

		12.

		13.

		14.

		15.

		SMCL = Straight Minimum Carapace Length

		SMCL = Straight Standard Carapace Length

		CSCL = Curved Standard Carapace Length

		CMCW = Curved Maximum Carapace Width

		SMCW = Straight Maximum Carapace Width

		SMPL = Straight Midline Plastron Length





NOVEMBER

		NOTES

		1.

		2.

		3.

		4.

		5.

		6.

		7.

		8.

		9.

		10.

		11.

		12.

		13.

		14.

		15.

		SMCL = Straight Minimum Carapace Length

		SMCL = Straight Standard Carapace Length

		CSCL = Curved Standard Carapace Length

		CMCW = Curved Maximum Carapace Width

		SMCW = Straight Maximum Carapace Width

		SMPL = Straight Midline Plastron Length





DECEMBER

		NOTES

		1.

		2.

		3.

		4.

		5.

		6.

		7.

		8.

		9.

		10.

		11.

		12.

		13.

		14.

		15.

		SMCL = Straight Minimum Carapace Length

		SMCL = Straight Standard Carapace Length

		CSCL = Curved Standard Carapace Length

		CMCW = Curved Maximum Carapace Width

		SMCW = Straight Maximum Carapace Width

		SMPL = Straight Midline Plastron Length






JANUARY

				Loggerheads				Green turtles				Hawksbills				Leatherbacks				Kemp's ridley

				(Caretta caretta)				(Chelonia mydas)				(Eretmochelys imbricata)				(Dermochelys coriacea)				(Lepidochelys kempii)				Overall Totals

				Jan-22		Year to Date		Jan-22		Year to Date		Jan-22		Year to Date		Jan-22		Year to Date		Jan-22		Year to Date		Jan-22		Year to Date

		Captures		8		8		9		9		0		0		0		0		0		0		17		17

		Causal Mortalities		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Non-causal Mortalities		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Causal Injuries		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Sent to rehab		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Fresh Scrapes		Jan-22		Year to Date		Jan-22		Year to Date		Jan-22		Year to Date		Jan-22		Year to Date		Jan-22		Year to Date		Jan-22		Year to Date

		None		1		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		1

		Minor		7		7		9		9		0		0		0		0		0		0		16		16

		Moderate		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Severe		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Percent with mod/sev scrapes		0.0%		0.0%		0.0%		0.0%		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		0.0%		0.0%





FEBRUARY

				Loggerheads				Green turtles				Hawksbills				Leatherbacks				Kemp's ridley

				(Caretta caretta)				(Chelonia mydas)				(Eretmochelys imbricata)				(Dermochelys coriacea)				(Lepidochelys kempii)				Overall Totals

				Feb-22		Year to Date		Feb-22		Year to Date		Feb-22		Year to Date		Feb-22		Year to Date		Feb-22		Year to Date		Feb-22		Year to Date

		Captures		10		18		18		27		0		0		0		0		0		0		28		45

		Causal Mortalities		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Non-causal Mortalities		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Causal Injuries		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Sent to rehab		0		0		1		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		1

		Fresh Scrapes		Feb-22		Year to Date		Feb-22		Year to Date		Feb-22		Year to Date		Feb-22		Year to Date		Feb-22		Year to Date		Feb-22		Year to Date

		None		3		4		3		3		0		0		0		0		0		0		6		7

		Minor		7		14		15		24		0		0		0		0		0		0		22		38

		Moderate		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Severe		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Percent with mod/sev scrapes		0.0%		0.0%		0.0%		0.0%		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		0.0%		0.0%





MARCH

				Loggerheads				Green turtles				Hawksbills				Leatherbacks				Kemp's ridley

				(Caretta caretta)				(Chelonia mydas)				(Eretmochelys imbricata)				(Dermochelys coriacea)				(Lepidochelys kempii)				Overall Totals

				Mar-22		Year to Date		Mar-22		Year to Date		Mar-22		Year to Date		Mar-22		Year to Date		Mar-22		Year to Date		Mar-22		Year to Date

		Captures		7		25		5		32		0		0		0		0		1		1		13		58

		Causal Mortalities		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		1		1

		Non-causal Mortalities		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Causal Injuries		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Sent to rehab		1		1		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		2

		Fresh Scrapes		Mar-22		Year to Date		Mar-22		Year to Date		Mar-22		Year to Date		Mar-22		Year to Date		Mar-22		Year to Date		Mar-22		Year to Date

		None		3		7		2		5		0		0		0		0		0		0		5		12

		Minor		4		18		3		27		0		0		0		0		1		1		8		46

		Moderate		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Severe		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Percent with mod/sev scrapes		0.0%		0.0%		0.0%		0.0%		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		0.0%		0.0%		0.0%		0.0%





APRIL

				Loggerheads				Green turtles				Hawksbills				Leatherbacks				Kemp's ridley

				(Caretta caretta)				(Chelonia mydas)				(Eretmochelys imbricata)				(Dermochelys coriacea)				(Lepidochelys kempii)				Overall Totals

				Apr-22		Year to Date		Apr-22		Year to Date		Apr-22		Year to Date		Apr-22		Year to Date		Apr-22		Year to Date		Apr-22		Year to Date

		Captures		5		30		4		36		0		0		1		1		0		1		10		68

		Causal Mortalities		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		1

		Non-causal Mortalities		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Causal Injuries		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Sent to rehab		0		1		1		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		3

		Fresh Scrapes		Apr-22		Year to Date		Apr-22		Year to Date		Apr-22		Year to Date		Apr-22		Year to Date		Apr-22		Year to Date		Apr-22		Year to Date

		None		0		7		0		5		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		12

		Minor		3		21		4		31		0		0		0		0		0		1		7		53

		Moderate		2		2		0		0		0		0		1		1		0		0		3		3

		Severe		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Percent with mod/sev scrapes		40.0%		6.7%		0.0%		0.0%		N/A		N/A		100.0%		100.0%		N/A		0.0%		30.0%		4.4%





MAY

				Loggerheads				Green turtles				Hawksbills				Leatherbacks				Kemp's ridley

				(Caretta caretta)				(Chelonia mydas)				(Eretmochelys imbricata)				(Dermochelys coriacea)				(Lepidochelys kempii)				Overall Totals

				May-22		Year to Date		May-22		Year to Date		May-22		Year to Date		May-22		Year to Date		May-22		Year to Date		May-22		Year to Date

		Captures		39		69		3		39		0		0		0		1		0		1		42		110

		Causal Mortalities		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		1

		Non-causal Mortalities		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Causal Injuries		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Sent to rehab		2		3		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		5

		Fresh Scrapes		May-22		Year to Date		May-22		Year to Date		May-22		Year to Date		May-22		Year to Date		May-22		Year to Date		May-22		Year to Date

		None		3		10		1		6		0		0		0		0		0		0		4		16

		Minor		33		54		2		33		0		0		0		0		0		1		35		88

		Moderate		3		5		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		3		6

		Severe		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Percent with mod/sev scrapes		7.7%		7.2%		0.0%		0.0%		N/A		N/A		N/A		100.0%		N/A		0.0%		7.1%		5.5%





JUNE

				Loggerheads				Green turtles				Hawksbills				Leatherbacks				Kemp's ridley

				(Caretta caretta)				(Chelonia mydas)				(Eretmochelys imbricata)				(Dermochelys coriacea)				(Lepidochelys kempii)				Overall Totals

				Jun-22		Year to Date		Jun-22		Year to Date		Jun-22		Year to Date		Jun-22		Year to Date		Jun-22		Year to Date		Jun-22		Year to Date

		Captures		21		90		1		40		0		0		0		1		0		1		22		132

		Causal Mortalities		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		1

		Non-causal Mortalities		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Causal Injuries		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Sent to rehab		0		3		0		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		5

		Fresh Scrapes		Jun-22		Year to Date		Jun-22		Year to Date		Jun-22		Year to Date		Jun-22		Year to Date		Jun-22		Year to Date		Jun-22		Year to Date

		None		4		14		0		6		0		0		0		0		0		0		4		20

		Minor		15		69		1		34		0		0		0		0		0		1		16		104

		Moderate		2		7		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		2		8

		Severe		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Percent with mod/sev scrapes		9.5%		7.8%		0.0%		0.0%		N/A		N/A		N/A		100.0%		N/A		0.0%		9.1%		6.1%





JULY

				Loggerheads				Green turtles				Hawksbills				Leatherbacks				Kemp's ridley

				(Caretta caretta)				(Chelonia mydas)				(Eretmochelys imbricata)				(Dermochelys coriacea)				(Lepidochelys kempii)				Overall Totals

				Jul-22		Year to Date		Jul-22		Year to Date		Jul-22		Year to Date		Jul-22		Year to Date		Jul-22		Year to Date		Jul-22		Year to Date

		Captures		10		100		0		40		0		0		0		1		0		1		10		142

		Causal Mortalities		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		1

		Non-causal Mortalities		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Causal Injuries		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Sent to rehab		0		3		0		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		5

		Fresh Scrapes		Jul-22		Year to Date		Jul-22		Year to Date		Jul-22		Year to Date		Jul-22		Year to Date		Jul-22		Year to Date		Jul-22		Year to Date

		None		3		17		0		6		0		0		0		0		0		0		3		23

		Minor		7		76		0		34		0		0		0		0		0		1		7		111

		Moderate		0		7		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		8

		Severe		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Percent with mod/sev scrapes		0.0%		7.0%		N/A		0.0%		N/A		N/A		N/A		100.0%		N/A		0.0%		0.0%		5.6%





AUGUST

				Loggerheads				Green turtles				Hawksbills				Leatherbacks				Kemp's ridley

				(Caretta caretta)				(Chelonia mydas)				(Eretmochelys imbricata)				(Dermochelys coriacea)				(Lepidochelys kempii)				Overall Totals

				Aug-22		Year to Date		Aug-22		Year to Date		Aug-22		Year to Date		Aug-22		Year to Date		Aug-22		Year to Date		Aug-22		Year to Date

		Captures		14		114		2		42		0		0		0		1		0		1		16		158

		Causal Mortalities		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		1

		Non-causal Mortalities		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Causal Injuries		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Sent to rehab		0		3		0		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		5

		Fresh Scrapes		Aug-22		Year to Date		Aug-22		Year to Date		Aug-22		Year to Date		Aug-22		Year to Date		Aug-22		Year to Date		Aug-22		Year to Date

		None		0		17		0		6		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		23

		Minor		14		90		2		36		0		0		0		0		0		1		16		127

		Moderate		0		7		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		8

		Severe		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Percent with mod/sev scrapes		0.0%		6.1%		0.0%		0.0%		N/A		N/A		N/A		100.0%		N/A		0.0%		0.0%		5.1%





SEPTEMBER

				Loggerheads				Green turtles				Hawksbills				Leatherbacks				Kemp's ridley

				(Caretta caretta)				(Chelonia mydas)				(Eretmochelys imbricata)				(Dermochelys coriacea)				(Lepidochelys kempii)				Overall Totals

				Sep-22		Year to Date		Sep-22		Year to Date		Sep-22		Year to Date		Sep-22		Year to Date		Sep-22		Year to Date		Sep-22		Year to Date

		Captures		0		114		0		42		0		0		0		1		0		1		0		158

		Causal Mortalities		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		1

		Non-causal Mortalities		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Causal Injuries		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Sent to rehab		0		3		0		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		5

		Fresh Scrapes		Sep-22		Year to Date		Sep-22		Year to Date		Sep-22		Year to Date		Sep-22		Year to Date		Sep-22		Year to Date		Sep-22		Year to Date

		None		0		17		0		6		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		23

		Minor		0		90		0		36		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		127

		Moderate		0		7		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		8

		Severe		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Percent with mod/sev scrapes		0.0%		6.1%		0.0%		0.0%		0.0%		0.0%		0.0%		100.0%		0.0%		0.0%		0.0%		5.1%





OCTOBER

				Loggerheads				Green turtles				Hawksbills				Leatherbacks				Kemp's ridley

				(Caretta caretta)				(Chelonia mydas)				(Eretmochelys imbricata)				(Dermochelys coriacea)				(Lepidochelys kempii)				Overall Totals

				Oct-22		Year to Date		Oct-22		Year to Date		Oct-22		Year to Date		Oct-22		Year to Date		Oct-22		Year to Date		Oct-22		Year to Date

		Captures		0		114		0		42		0		0		0		1		0		1		0		158

		Causal Mortalities		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		1

		Non-causal Mortalities		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Causal Injuries		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Sent to rehab		0		3		0		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		5

		Fresh Scrapes		Oct-22		Year to Date		Oct-22		Year to Date		Oct-22		Year to Date		Oct-22		Year to Date		Oct-22		Year to Date		Oct-22		Year to Date

		None		0		17		0		6		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		23

		Minor		0		90		0		36		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		127

		Moderate		0		7		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		8

		Severe		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Percent with mod/sev scrapes		0.0%		6.1%		0.0%		0.0%		0.0%		0.0%		0.0%		100.0%		0.0%		0.0%		0.0%		5.1%





NOVEMBER

				Loggerheads				Green turtles				Hawksbills				Leatherbacks				Kemp's ridley

				(Caretta caretta)				(Chelonia mydas)				(Eretmochelys imbricata)				(Dermochelys coriacea)				(Lepidochelys kempii)				Overall Totals

				Nov-22		Year to Date		Nov-22		Year to Date		Nov-22		Year to Date		Nov-22		Year to Date		Nov-22		Year to Date		Nov-22		Year to Date

		Captures		0		114		0		42		0		0		0		1		0		1		0		158

		Causal Mortalities		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		1

		Non-causal Mortalities		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Causal Injuries		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Sent to rehab		0		3		0		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		5

		Fresh Scrapes		Nov-22		Year to Date		Nov-22		Year to Date		Nov-22		Year to Date		Nov-22		Year to Date		Nov-22		Year to Date		Nov-22		Year to Date

		None		0		17		0		6		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		23

		Minor		0		90		0		36		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		127

		Moderate		0		7		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		8

		Severe		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Percent with mod/sev scrapes		0.0%		6.1%		0.0%		0.0%		0.0%		0.0%		0.0%		100.0%		0.0%		0.0%		0.0%		5.1%





DECEMBER

				Loggerheads				Green turtles				Hawksbills				Leatherbacks				Kemp's ridley

				(Caretta caretta)				(Chelonia mydas)				(Eretmochelys imbricata)				(Dermochelys coriacea)				(Lepidochelys kempii)				Overall Totals

				Dec-22		Year to Date		Dec-22		Year to Date		Dec-22		Year to Date		Dec-22		Year to Date		Dec-22		Year to Date		Dec-22		Year to Date

		Captures		0		114		0		42		0		0		0		1		0		1		0		158

		Causal Mortalities		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		1

		Non-causal Mortalities		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Causal Injuries		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Sent to rehab		0		3		0		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		5

		Fresh Scrapes		Dec-22		Year to Date		Dec-22		Year to Date		Dec-22		Year to Date		Dec-22		Year to Date		Dec-22		Year to Date		Dec-22		Year to Date

		None		0		17		0		6		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		23

		Minor		0		90		0		36		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		127

		Moderate		0		7		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		8

		Severe		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Percent with mod/sev scrapes		0.0%		6.1%		0.0%		0.0%		0.0%		0.0%		0.0%		100.0%		0.0%		0.0%		0.0%		5.1%
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 MARINE TURTLE REMOVALS  
   ST. LUCIE PLANT INTAKE CANAL     
 AUGUST 2022 

 Date Species Note Tag #'s SMCL  SSCL  CSCL  CMCW  SMCW  SMPL  Weight  Method 
 (cm) (cm) (cm) (cm) (cm) (cm) (kg) 

 8/1/2022 Caretta caretta 1 FFE743/FFE744 91.7 93.6 99.5 88.4 69.4 72.9 107.3 South net 

 8/4/2022 Chelonia mydas 2 FFE745/FFE746 38.0 38.2 41.0 34.6 29.3 30.5 7.7 South net 

 8/7/2022 Caretta caretta FFE747/FFE748 72.8 74.9 80.5 75.1 60.6 57.6 57.7 North net 

 8/7/2022 Caretta caretta 3 FFE749/FFE750 93.3 94.7 101.5 91.2 70.8 71.3 108.8 North net 

 8/8/2022 Caretta caretta FFE751/FFE752 57.5 58.2 61.7 56.3 47.3 45.1 26.3 North net 

 8/9/2022 Caretta caretta 4 FFE753/FFE754 77.4 78.6 84.8 79.4 59.5 57.4 63.1 North net 

 8/10/2022 Caretta caretta 5 FFE755 75.4 77.9 82.7 76.9 61.1 58.5 59.6 North net 

 8/11/2022 Caretta caretta 6 KKL0681/KKL0680 63.6 65.2 71.0 64.7 54.2 48.0 39.1 North net 

 8/13/2022 Caretta caretta 7 FFE756/FFE757 90.0 91.0 98.1 86.1 64.1 67.0 102.6 North net 

 8/14/2022 Caretta caretta 8 FFE758/FFE759 84.5 87.8 93.4 81.1 68.1 68.0 100.5 North net 

 8/14/2022 Caretta caretta FFE761/FFE760 74.8 77.0 80.5 74.1 58.5 57.4 57.4 North net 

 8/15/2022 Caretta caretta 9 FFE762/FFE763 90.5 92.1 98.7 90.6 69.7 70.6 113.7 North net 

 8/17/2022 Caretta caretta FFE765/FFE766 64.0 65.4 68.8 64.9 53.9 49.8 36.7 North net 

 8/20/2022 Chelonia mydas 10 KKL0805/FFE767 60.0 60.5 64.2 57.5 47.1 47.5 28.7 South net 

 8/26/2022 Caretta caretta FFE768/FFE769 70.5 72.4 78.6 73.7 62.0 53.7 53.5 North net 

 8/26/2022 Caretta caretta 11 FFE770/FFE771 99.5 101.6 109.8 96.2 72.2 76.2 137.6 North net 

 
 



NOTES                                                                                                                                                                        

1. Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 253 mm. 

2. RECAPTURE. Turtle was removed from the intake canal, tagged and released at Hutchinson Island on 

6/16/22 and 8/4/22. New Inconel tags inserted on this capture event.

3. Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 253 mm. 

4. Adult male loggerhead. Tail length = 245 mm. Sex determination based on tail length (extends beyond 

carapace). 

5. RECAPTURE. Turtle was removed from the intake canal, tagged and released at Hutchinson Island on 

8/18/07, 8/21/07, 8/24/07, 9/2/07, 9/10/07, 10/25/07, 12/17/07, 1/25/08, 4/6/08, 4/30/08, 7/13/08, 

8/24/08, 9/13/08, 10/6/08, 10/18/08, 4/17/09, 6/17/09, 8/13/09, 10/27/09, 6/11/10, 9/15/10, 9/15/11,  

10/21/11, 11/30/11, 7/7/12, 3/20/13, 11/4/15, 2/27/16, 1/6/17, 5/30/17, 9/24/17, 2/9/18, 5/7/18, 4/21/19, 

11/14/20, and 8/10/22. Shark rakings on dorsal side of head. One new Inconel tag inserted.

6. RECAPTURE. Turtle was removed from the intake canal, tagged and released at Hutchinson Island on 

8/23/19, 12/15/19, 1/19/20, 7/24/20, 3/3/21, 6/8/21, 8/11/21, 10/19/21, 3/12/22, and 8/11/22.

7. Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 218 mm. Small patches of necrotic tissue in ventral sides of both 

front flippers (possibly mating/bite wounds). 

8. Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 193 mm. 

9. Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 215 mm. 

10. RECAPTURE. Turtle was removed from the intake canal, tagged and released at Hutchinson Island on 

9/23/19 and 8/20/22. One new Inconel tag inserted on this capture event.

11. Adult female loggerhead. Tail length = 216 mm. Turtle missing 35% of right front flipper (healed). 

SMCL = Straight Minimum Carapace Length

SMCL = Straight Standard Carapace Length

CSCL = Curved Standard Carapace Length

CMCW = Curved Maximum Carapace Width

SMCW = Straight Maximum Carapace Width

SMPL = Straight Midline Plastron Length



Aug-22
Year to 

Date Aug-22
Year to 

Date Aug-22
Year to 

Date Aug-22
Year to 

Date Aug-22
Year to 

Date Aug-22
Year to 

Date
Captures 14 114 2 42 0 0 0 1 0 1 16 158
Causal 

Mortalities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
Non-causal 
Mortalities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Causal 
Injuries 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sent to 
rehab 0 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5

Fresh 
Scrapes Aug-22

Year to 
Date Aug-22

Year to 
Date Aug-22

Year to 
Date Aug-22

Year to 
Date Aug-22

Year to 
Date Aug-22

Year to 
Date

None 0 17 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 23
Minor 14 90 2 36 0 0 0 0 0 1 16 127

Moderate 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 8
Severe 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Percent 

with 
mod/sev 
scrapes 0.0% 6.1% 0.0% 0.0% N/A N/A N/A 100.0% N/A 0.0% 0.0% 5.1%

Hawksbills LeatherbacksLoggerheads Green turtles

(Caretta caretta) (Chelonia 
mydas) Overall Totals

Kemp's ridley
(Lepidochelys 

kempii)
(Eretmochelys 

imbricata)
(Dermochelys 

coriacea)


